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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY FACULTY COUNCIL
Betty-ann Hoener, PhD, Chair

MINUTES
Meeting of October 17, 2002

PRESENT: B. Hoener (Chair), L. Kroon, (Vice Chair), L. Benet, C. Cullander, S. Kahl, C.
Wang, M. Winter, K. Yang

ABSENT: B. Alldredge, P. England, H. Lipton, M. Koda-Kimble, A. Louis, L. Rice, G. McCart,
C. Tsourounis

GUESTS: Robert Day (for M. Koda-Kimble), Aaron Huwe (for A. Louis)

The School of Pharmacy Faculty Council was called to order by Chair Hoener on October 17, 2002 at
2:30 PM in S-30. A quorum was present.

Approval of Minutes

The minutes of September 19, 2002 were approved unanimously and with no changes.

Chair’s Report

At the last Faculty Council meeting school committee appointments were approved with the following
changes: Francis Brodsky has been moved from the Committee on Educational Policy to the Admissions
Committee in order to include an additional representative from the Department of Biopharmaceutical
Sciences; C. C. Wang requested his removal from the Admissions Committee; Charles Craik was
selected to replace Dr. Wang on the Admissions Committee; Deanna Kroetz was selected as vice chair
of the Admissions Committee;  and the selection of Leslie Benet, Professor in the Department of
Biopharmaceutical Sciences to replace Emil Lin on the Faculty Council due to Dr. Lin’s sabbatical
leave. This selection will be confirmed at the full faculty meeting on November 7, 2002.

Chair Hoener wrote to the 2001-02 school committee chairs requesting information regarding committee
service requirements, asking whether it was necessary to include at least one representative from each
department on the committee and the number of members suggested for each committee. Two
committees have responded and Chair Hoener will summarize the findings to the Faculty Council at the
next meeting after the remaining chairs have replied.

Dean’s Report

No report.

Campus Long Range Development Plan-Faculty Input on Career Paths at UCSF

Daniel Bikle, chair of the San Francisco Division of the Academic Senate has requested each faculty
council’s assistance in gathering information from faculty on requirements for a successful career at
UCSF. It was suggested that the Faculty Council conduct focus groups with faculty members in order to
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prepare a survey for faculty members on their needs for success. The Faculty Council also agreed to
create different surveys for each rank and conduct the focus groups with faculty from each rank
separately. Chair Hoener agreed to present these proposals to the Executive Committee (comprised of
the Academic Senate officers and chairs of faculty councils).

The Council also suggested scheduling regular informal gatherings for faculty such as a “coffee club” in
order to foster interaction between faculty members.

Creation of Subcommittee on Academic Planning and Budget

Chair Hoener reported that Lisa Bero and Norman Oppenheimer are the School’s representatives on the
Senate Committee on Academic Planning and Budget (APB). The budget review process implemented
late in 2001-02 was not fully completed by the Faculty Council and instead of the Faculty Council
preparing a report, it was prepared by the Associate Dean of Administration due to confusion regarding
the Faculty Council’s role in the review. Chair Hoener agreed to seek clarification and a timeline for this
year’s review from the chair of APB before creating the subcommittee. It was suggested that a flow
chart be created to clearly describe the review process.

Classroom Support Problems and Proposal to Conduct Faculty Survey on Classroom Needs

Chair Hoener reported that a thank-you letter has been sent to Chancellor Bishop for his response to the
classroom support problems.

Dean Attkisson received the Faculty Council’s invitation to present his progress on the classroom
support problems at the November 21, 2002 Faculty Council meeting.

It was presented that problems with classroom facilities appear on teaching evaluations and such an
occurrence incorrectly blames the instructor for problems unrelated to his/her teaching. The Faculty
Council agreed to conduct a survey of faculty and students on difficulties with classroom facilities and
classroom space. C. Cullander, S. Kahl, K. Yang and A. Huwe have agreed to assist with creation of the
surveys.

Associate Dean Cullander presented the communication sent to Dean Attkisson regarding the proposal
to grant priority to Mission Bay faculty for room reservations in N225 and N217 for the winter quarter.
The communication requested that Dean Attkisson reconsider this request since most of those classes
will have less than 30 participants and those rooms have over 100 seats and that videoconferencing
should be equipped in smaller classrooms. The Faculty Council agreed to send a letter to Dean Attkisson
in support of this communication and to request that such plans for prioritizing classroom reservations
be delayed until a study of classroom needs has been completed.

Preparation for November 7, 2002 Faculty Town Hall

Chair Hoener presented the Full Faculty Meeting Improvement Committee proposal for the full faculty
meeting:

•  Each Faculty Council member will be assigned a group of faculty in the School to invite.
•  Ice cream, cookies, coffee and other drinks will be served.
•  A discussion format will be used to generate dialogue.
•  A sign-in sheet will be used to record attendance.

•  A discussion on increasing faculty participation in student activities will be the first item on the
agenda.

•  Sandra Norberg from Human Resources will present new changes to the health benefits and
answer questions from the audience.
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•  Department chairs will be encouraged to discuss the mission and direction for each of their
departments.

•  Faculty input will be solicited on what issues the Faculty Council should address for this year on
behalf of the faculty.

In addition, the Faculty Council presented other issues for the meeting. A discussion on the petition not
to accept tobacco industry funds for research will inform faculty regarding the ballot to be presented to
all paid faculty on the UCSF campus.  The consent calendar will include the motion to approve the
selection of Leslie Benet to replace Emil Lin on the Faculty Council and approval of course reviews
from the Committee on Educational Policy.

Dean Koda-Kimble has agreed to offer $500 towards a faculty development award for a raffle at the
meeting. Only faculty members who attend the entire meeting will be eligible to win the award. The
Council discussed the possibility of offering a similar award for staff members who attend. The Council
indicated that if the format for full faculty meetings continues to be a town hall, this idea will be
presented to Dean Koda-Kimble.

The full faculty meetings on November 7, 2002 and January 29, 2003 will be held at Parnassus Heights
and the Office of the Academic Senate is exploring the Council’s request to have the June 4, 2003
meeting held at Mission Bay. Chair Hoener and Dean Koda-Kimble are in the process of inviting Mark
Laret, CEO of the UCSF Medical Center to discuss the School’s role in the Medical Center at the
January meeting. If Mr. Laret cannot attend the meeting, a representative from Human Resources will be
invited to speak on retirement issues such as retirement planning and benefits.

School of Medicine Motion to Open Travel Grants and Distinction in Teaching Award to non-
Senate Faculty

At the Coordinating Committee’s October 11, 2002 meeting, the School of Medicine Motion to expand
the criteria for Academic Senate Travel Grants was approved. The grants are now available to all faculty
with P.I status who have appointments of 50% or more. The Coordinating Committee also approved the
School of Medicine Motion to open the Distinction in Teaching award to Clinical and Adjunct faculty as
well as Senate Faculty who’s appointments in these series are five years or less and amended the Motion
to create an additional Distinction in Teaching Award for all faculty in the Senate Clinical and Adjunct
series who have been faculty members for more than five years. Both awards require appointments of
50% or more. Chair Hoener will announce these new policies at the November 7, 2002 faculty meeting.

It was discussed that the travel grants criteria may need revising if funds are quickly diminished by a
large number of faculty members who receive grants earlier in the fiscal year since awarding is on a
“first-come-first-served” basis. (Approved Motions attached.)

Academic Senate Committees Studying Increasing All Faculty Involvement in Senate Activities

The Council reviewed the attached Memorandum from the Senate Office outlining the different
committees studying how to increase the role of faculty in series other than Senate series. Chair Hoener
added that the Committee on Equal Opportunity revised the criteria for the Faculty Development
Awards in February 2002 to allow faculty nominations from all series. Originally, these awards were
aimed at women and underrepresented minority faculty in the tenure-track, but now the awards are
targeted toward faculty in any series who have faced obstacles in advancement, although junior faculty
still receive primary consideration. Additionally, the ceiling appointment in the Clinical-X series was
removed in 2001, allowing more appointments into this Senate series. The Council suggested that these
new opportunities and news should be presented to the faculty.
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School of Pharmacy Faculty Distribution

Chair Hoener reviewed the distribution of faculty by series and gender with the Council and called
attention to the number of faculty members who are in Academic Senate series (40) and those who are
not (32) as well as to the percentage of Clinical-X professors who are male (80%) versus female (20%).
Chair Hoener will present these statistics at the full faculty meeting on November 7, 2002. The statistics
can be found at the Academic Senate website.

Petition for UCSF Faculty Not to Accept Tobacco Industry Research Funding Ballot Questions

The Academic Senate Committee on Academic Freedom was charged with examining the “Petition for
UCSF Faculty Not to Accept Tobacco Industry Research Funding” that was circulated in June, 2002. A
Town Hall meeting was sponsored by the Academic Senate on Sept 25, 2002 to present faculty with the
opportunity to hear pro and con statements and to offer input on the petition. A ballot was created to
gauge input on whether faculty at UCSF support the petition. The ballot is expected to be sent to all paid
faculty at UCSF by the end of October 2002. The results of the ballot will be communicated from the
Academic Senate to Chancellor Bishop as an advisory vote and to the Academic Council. The two
questions for the ballot are: 1) Should we, the faculty, at UCSF refuse to accept any funding from the
tobacco industry, an agreement which would be binding for all UCSF faculty and 2) Should any outside
organization, with no responsibilities for the academic mission of UCSF, be allowed to dictate terms that
would impose restrictions of any kind on the academic activities of UCSF faculty?

The Council discussed whether the second question was necessary and expressed concern that most
faculty would not likely choose to allow any outside organization to impose academic activity
restrictions. The Faculty Council agreed to delete the second question and will communicate this
recommendation to Patrick Fox, chair of the Committee on Academic Freedom.

The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.
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Meeting Attendance Record

MEMBERS 9/19/02 10/17/02 11/21/02 12/19/02 1/16/03 2/20/03 3/20/03 4/17/03 5/15/03

Betty-ann Hoener X X

Brian K. Alldredge
RSVP’d
Absence

RSVP’d
Absence

Leslie Benet
Nominated

at this
meeting

X

Christopher
Cullander

X X

Pamela England Absent Absent

Mary Ann Koda-
Kimble

RSVP’d
Absence

RSVP’d
Absence

Steve Kahl X X

Lisa Kroon X X

Helene Lipton X
RSVP’d
Absence

Adara Louis X
RSVP’d
Absence

Lorie G. Rice X
RSVP’d
Absence

Gary McCart
RSVP’d
Absence

RSVP’d
Absence

Candy Tsourounis X
RSVP’d
Absence

C.C. Wang X X

Michael Winter
RSVP’d
Absence

X

Katherine Yang X X

Senate Staff:
Judy Dang
476-1308
jdang@senate.ucsf.edu


